
Agiles and engaging digital training portals
portals for your whole ecosystem!

More details on 
www.mindonsite.com/en/product/mos-chorus/

Chorus
Smart Learning System for Smart People

Gain competitive advantage: Informing, training, evaluating and certifying your 
internal teams, your distribution network or your customers has never been so easy.

Portals and contents are entirely customisable according to your target: modern 
design, ergonomics, brand image, gamification, learner engagement, services and 
features.

Smart Learning Portals (SLP) are turnkey training spaces, ready-to-use, and fully 
customisable in terms of features and graphics.

They allow fast implementation on a given target (restricted or extended) on 
thematics or job areas such as: Onboarding, Retail, Digital acculturation, Aeronautics, 
Project Management, Bank & Insurance, etc.

Extended Enterprise Training Courses

Smart Learning Portals thematics and trades

Chorus TVTous vos métiers
filmés

Offre de formation

Chorus TV,
MOS MOS - MindOnSite

Mes formations en ligne

Mes évaluations



Multimodal and multilingual 
management of the training

Reporting

Steering of the activity 
by the managers

Manage every types of synchronous and 
asynchronous courses: eLearning training, 
face-to-face, presentation, coaching, question-
naire, virtual classes, knowledge base, etc.

More than 20 languages

More than 150 predefined reports: registra-
tions and progression on courses, detailed in-
formation on a group or a learner progression. 
Dashboards according to roles and custom re-
ports’ creation.

Dedicated space: progress view of their team 
members, objectives’ achievement, employee’s 
registration, requests validation, skills attribu-
tion, certificates management.

Simple and intuitive management: contex-
tual help and visualisation of the content in 
creation mode with predefined templates, 
open and editable.

Between authors and contributors: task ma-
nager helps you with the collaborative work 
organisation: creation, attribution, deadlines, 
notification, and level of completion. 

With the learners: contribution to the enrich-
ment of the training courses via the « editable 
content » feature and Wiki pages. Added files 
and activities are directly visible or pending au-
thor validation.

Integration or creation of your framework. 
Possibility to associate each skill to a training 
course or one or several items of a course.

The validation can be made automatically via 
online questionnaires, or manually by the ma-
nager in work situation. Badges allocation.

Tools to ease sharing and communication 
between peers and tutors: messaging service, 
announcements, and notifications via email or 
text message, forum, blog and live chat.

Contents collaborative 
production

Skills management

Communication

Evaluations & certifications

Quiz, evaluations, satisfaction surveys and 
other questionnaires such as personnality pro-
file realised on the basis of exercices templates. 
Management of different types of evaluation, 
diagnosis, formative, based on reaction and be-
haviour, to match with the 3 levels of the Kirk-
patrick model.

Management of certificates: automatic ge-
neration, custom appearance and periods of 
validity/deadline through the dashboards and 
notifications.

Available via PC, tablets and smartphones

Browsers support:

Microsoft 
IE

Apple 
Safari

Google 
Chrome

Mozilla 
Firefox

Microsoft 
Edge

100% web app | Modular & Flexible | Easy Deployement
Offers numerous web services to integrate your environment.

Hosts: Windows Server - MS SQL Server

The attractive features of the solution


